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About this map
This map informs you about where to go with questions about your well-being, your sickness and reintegration, your social safety and your 
career development. All services on this map are confidential and accessible for all Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR) employees, unless 
indicated otherwise. More formal channels to escalate your complaints also exist at EUR, such as the Commission Unacceptable Behaviour, 

the Commission Whitsleblowers and the Commission Academic Integrity. These are not included on the map. 

If you have any questions or if you want to talk about this map, please visit: https://my.eur.nl/nl/eur-employee/hr/gezond-en-veilig-werken 2021De ArgumentenFabriek De Informatiekaartmade by:

Workplace Health and Safety Information map 

My social  
safety

Manager of the manager

The manager’s manager can refer, advise and mediate in case of problems with your own manager.

Confidential counsellor

The confidential counsellor is available in case of bullying, (sexual) intimidation, discrimination, aggression and violence. 
The confidential counsellor can advise you about proper escalation, like submitting an official complaint.

Research Integrity Confidential Advisor

The confidential advisor is available when you suspect anyone violates academic integrity.
The confidential advisor can advise you about proper escalation, like submitting an official complaint.

Ombudsman

The ombudsman refers, advises, mediates and researches abuse, when there is no one else you can go to. 
The ombudsman is independent and impartial.

Manager

Your manager is your first point of contact regarding your development, worries, help and guidance at work. 
Your manager can refer you to others, like the HR advisor.

HR advisor

The HR advisor can advise you on the options available within personnel policy about workplace health and safety.
The HR advisor is there for all your questions about rights and obligations defined in the personnel policy. 
The HR advisor is a point of contact for issues with your own manager.

Career Coach

The career coach provides advice and coaching about you career, without your manager’s involvement.

Job-to-Job Coach

The job-to-job coach can help you find a new job if your contract expires.
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being

OpenUp

As a (guest)employee you can go to an OpenUp psychologist, online and without waiting time.
The psychologist can help with stress, worrying, work performance, self confidence, (social) relationships and meaning.

The psychologist will refer you to insured mental health care, if necessary.

Company welfare worker

The company welfare worker can advise you if you experience personal problems that affect work.
The company welfare worker can help you with issues like divorce, addiction and financial problems.

The company welfare worker can advise to (temporarily) alter working conditions, -circumstances or -content.

PhD psychologist

The PhD psychologist offers you (a PhD student), psychological guidance, without your manager’s involvement.
The PhD psychologist can help you with issues like motivation, stress and worrying, perfectionism, gloom or restlessness.

The PhD psychologist can provide further help and assistance, such as a referral to a GP.

Work-life balance coach

The work-life balance coach offers a coaching trajectory to improve the balance between your work and private life.
You can pick a work-life balance coach of your choosing, without your manager’s involvement.

Prevention employee

The prevention employee offers advise about health and safety at work and healthy and safe workplace design. 
The prevention employee can refer you to further help concerning health and safety at work. 

EUR Vitaal Trainer

A trainer can come at the request of your department to do exercises to prevent physical complaints.

Occupational physician

The occupational physician is the medical specialist for work and health.
Only the occupational physician may determine whether and in what capacity you can work during sickness.

The occupational physician can give you medical advise with regards to (preventing) physical and mental health issues.
The occupational physician provides your manager insight into which activities you can preform.

Sick-Leave specialist

The sick-leave specialist can advise you and your manager in case of (prolonged) sickness and reintegration.
The sick-leave specialist can help managers with laws and regulations, like with employment termination during sickness.

My sickness  
and reintegration
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